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live sanitation. Do net re-
ly on medication and vac-
. Clean' up after 
cavil.
lean out Watere-r-i---dillIT.'
• hauep dry and well yen.
Keep visitors out.
actiee full.feeding and
•ed . waste. Use enough
of proper size. Too kW,
waste feed because they
be fined too full. Small
..aise feed wastage bs"ethe
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, Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947




with scattered aho•vers to-
night and Wednesday, turn-
ing 'colder west portion 'Wed-
nesday. Low tonight 36 'to









gratulationa ti n.., .,,,d Mrs.
C McKee on the birth of an
en pound boy. a
e received notice of-his birth
erday in the-malt,-
amSamuel Clark, Jr., son
• C. and Ella- MeKee...Larrived
uary 20, 1953 at .91/3 am. 1
gh- .eteten "pounds. API three
us are fine."
n this date last year.. King
rook of Egypt kicked out the
ernment of Premier Nahas be-
te of its..failure to keiig order.
reser President Herbert Hoover
all ignited States ground
es should he withdrawn from
rope except Mose necessary to
Meet U. S. Air Beset"; outside
North Atlanti Treaty Organi-
Lion. Heavy rains in the midwest
ed one-million acres in Ohio,
est Virginia. Indiana and Ken-
Ky.
On this date In history: Charles
wedge Duda-sun. who Ss' rute
lice In Wonderland" under thf
n name if Lewis Carroll, was
rn in 1832. Jerome Kern, song
ter. was born in 1885. Thomas
won's first,incandeseent lamp was
tented, in 1880 And the first fire
name went into service in Bos-
on In 1679.
We received the following in
the mail from the Inco Company
of Cleveland, Ohio.
ttlisee it expresses our viewpoint
on what a customer means to us,
we are reprinting' it below
- A eUtionier is the most iesportant
person ever' in this office .. in
person or by mail.
, A customer is not dependent on
us . we are dependent on hint
A customer is not an interruption
of our work . . . he is the purpose
of it. We are not doing him a favor
by serving him ... he is doing
us a favor bY giving us the op-
portunity to do so.
A Mangier is not an outsider
to our business .. he is part of it.
A eniteaser Is not a gold statis-
tic . . he is a' flesh-an4-blood hu-
man being with feelings and
emotions lake your own, and - with
biases and prejudices.
A Customer is not someone to
argue*or match wits with. Nobody
ever WON an argument with a
customer.
A 'customer is a person who
brings us his wants. It is 'our job
to handle them prifitable to him
and to ourselves.
Capsule Comments!
• Be fted Pres) "'"'"-• -
Mrs. C,ithci Lengenecker. of
Rohrerstown. Pennsylvania. telling
on her 102nd birthday how she
was always sickly unti Ithe age
of 60:
"Then my health improved."
•-- John Cusworth and Mrs. Coulee
Foster. of Detroit. both 36 years
old and grandparents, explaining
why they plan th be married on
St. Valentine's Day:
"We were lonely . . we felt we
could be happied with' eachidher's
companionship."
---
General Linn Fleet, retiring corn-
Mender of the Eighth Army in Ko-
rea,"-answering questions as to what
he -thought about the future in
Korea:.
"I any this off the record It looks
to me like somebody wants this
to. cdptinue as it is"
Lieut. Gen, Maxwell 12) Taylor,
Who succeeds Gen. Van Fleet this
week, asked what he thotight would
be thes otiteerne'.of the war:
"I never like toe-predict' and
rib not like .19 look into the
future,:
Admiral Whem •Fiactiteler .chdcl
of naval operations, praisitng- The
hook "Caine Mutiny." Willeh. is
highly critical of the regular_ Navy:
"It's a good yarn . . nut I often
wonder how one naval reserve
officer could have. collected in
two years in one little ship all
the screwballs I have ,knOwn in
my 30 3(ear5 in this Navy."
Spring On Way
It Says Here
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 27 (UP) -
SPring is making a one-day stand
in Kentucky today, with tempera-
tures expected at near-record highs
throughout the commonwealth, but
the weatherman says January will
get back to normal temperatures
by late tomorrow.
Weather forecaster 0. K. An-
derson says In Louisville that
temperatttres will reach the 60's
in most of the state, and might
even reach the low 70's in the
south and west portions.
But no records are expected to
be broken The old record of 72
and two-tenths for this date was
set in 1944.
Anderson says the entire, state
is enjoying sunny and 'mild wea-
ther today, but that it will turn
colder with some showers by to-
morrow afternoon. Temperatures
for the next five days are expect-
ed to be around the January nor-
mal of 36
The weather bureau says spring-
like temperatures .also are record-
ed in most sections of Kentucky
for yesterday, with Ford's Ferry
having the high 'state temperature
of 68.
It reached 64 at Paducah, 63 in
Bowling Green and 54 in Louis-
ville. The state's coldest spot was
Covington with 39 degrees.
Covington also was the coldest
town in the state this morning,
with a low of 35 It was 47 at
Paducah. 43 at Lexington and 47
at Bowling Green early today.
Mrs. Fair
Dies Here
Mrs. Anna Fair, formerly at this
county. passed away at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Loclema
Jackson. lig Aden Street, Paris.
Tenn., last TAW at 11 25 -p.m.
The deceased who was 88 years
of age, died of complications fol-
lowing a seven weeks' illness. She
resided in this county until eight
years ago when she went to live
with her daughter in Paris. She
was a member Of the First Bap-
tist Church_ in Paris.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Jackson of Paris and Mrs.
g
Alvin Futrell of Jackserliss.:
on son, Rev. Bertis F
nil*, "Tann.; two • stepsonnllobie
and reirdis" Eliri of Murray: five
grandchildren.) ..• •
Funeral services wIlrbe conduct-
ed at tile • Elm- Grove -Rapt
Church in this minty We dot
day at one p.m. with Rev ;a'. 
Turner, pastor of the First' 'Bap-
tist Church, Paris, officiating.
Burial *ill be in the Elm Greve
cemetery with the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements. 'The body will






The PTA of Murray High School •
is planning a joint meeting with
the Murray Training School PTA
February .18, according to Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker. secretary of
the Murray High organization,
The meeting will be held at 'the
Training School with the High
School chapter responsible., for the
program.
The Executive Board, with W.
B. Moser president, met Wednes-
day in' thehome economies room.
Four officers, nine committee
chairmen, and Supt. W. Z. Cartes
were preterit.
Mrs. Bun Crawford, member-
ship chairman, reported 771 mem-
bers which gives the Murray PTA
a Gold Leaf Award. Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder. spiritual guidance
leader, reported that 17 families
were helped during , Christmas
through the Empty Stocking Fund,
Mrs. Bernard Bell, health chair-
man made a talk on how Murray
High PTA has helped children
through the dental clinic.
Maysville To Turn
Out For Local Girl
MAYSVILLE Jan. 27 (UP) -
Inhabitants of Maysville will turn
out en masse tomorrow for a-
"local girl makes good" celebra.
'non.
The spit and polish is being ap-
plied for popular singer Rosemary
Clooney. who will be "Queen For
A Day" in her nometown.
Twelve floats will greet the
singer who first gained fame with
her song, "Come On-A-My House"
when she reaches the Maysville
city limits by motorcade -from
Cincinnati. _
800,000 JEWS ARE VICTIMS IN NEW SOVIET PURGE
THESE EXCLUSIVE PICTURES show scenes occurring daily in Russian towns as a new anti-Semitic purge
sweeps across the Soviet Union. While their meagre belongings are put aboard trucks (top) for unknown
4es tit:AUG.13a, the victims themselves! (bottom) are herded like cattle into ancient vehicles, many of whom
The occasion is the world pre- logaillammtle arm& the art ol tide lives re Communist SATO labor MUMS. (barrastional Exclusive)
rnser of Miss Clooney's first movie, • '
"The Stars Are Singing
Miss Clooney will be named . Paducah Project In
"Queen Of Sung'.: by Wayne Bell, nangerwho will represent the Disc
Jockeys Association.
The singing star also will be
given a cow by a milk firm and
Will turn it over to the pope fund
drive. She also will participate an
a benefit tobacco-auction for .the
4March of Dimes.
Stalleifficials dse . on herd
to +4;s4 ,olisA4y v•ittf.
kejf 't entucky •,,jorns.
locatgil Istmakown.. 16Se• cer.t4.
moniils in honor of the singing atm
ill be broadcast over a stetewide
radio hookup.
After the tobacco' anent:en,
parade will prorated .to ltoseinery





?Zinn Bureau members and their
families will meet January 29 th
elect officers and directors for
1953.
The Murray Order of DeMolay A special program and door
will meet Wednesday. January 28, prizes will be presented. The mei:t-
at 7:30 pm The election of offi- tog will be held in the little audi-
cers will be held All members) torium or1=3.1111FrbVe.s- .:..;ehreEs`Mt
are urged to attend. Thuirday at one pm.
Of Shutdown
By United Press
Officials of the bill-Ian-dollar
atomic energy project near Padu-
cah indicate that a total shutdown
of construction may be ncIessary
as teamsters and chauffeur's con-
tinue their strike.
. ,
'E A. Wennee-egroject manager
for ,the peklumic Energy' Commis-
sion-itays there is enough material
on hand to continue work today
without the teamsters. Hoizever,
lie *ill pot go beyond 'that.
*embers of the unien. Local
2.114 'AT 'of L, have not set up
pickets. but 800 of them failed
to 'lock in today. despite repeated
requests from their International
,union to end the 'strike. •
The teamsters have been trying
to organize fimekeepers ever - the
opposition of construction firms
who contend they wouldn't have
proper proteCtion, if the union suc-
ceeded_ •
A hearing is being conducted ,t
Paducah today by the National
Labor Relatiens board to determine
if the teamsters may organise the
timekeepers at the F. II McGraw





Atomic officials are dumbfounded
by statements reported to have
been made by former pi estdent
Truman
Mr. Truman is reported- to have
expressed doubts that Russia has
a workable atomic bcimb
7 The chairman of the Atomic
Energy Comission--Gordon Dean
-lays Mr._ ruman must have been
misunderstood Dean says his com-
mission has made several announce-
ments 'through the White House




Sunday will average.netir the Ken-
tucky normal. of -36 degrees in
the eastern -portion of the state,
and from twq,.to four degrees be-
low normal in the western portion.
It will, u r n- /der . Welt-
nesday. milder Friday aind colder
Saturday. Light rain at the begin-
ning of the period -with rain or
show again Friday. _totaling one-
half . to one-fourth of an inch.
Communist Persecutions Of Jewsls Thought To Be Their Bid
For Favor Of Arab World. Pogroms_Have No Support Of Masses
Editors Note:
The handful of German
who escaped Hitler's extermination
camps are in mass • flight today
from a new terror-the threat of
Communist persecutions in Soviet
East Germany. Joseph Grigg,
United Press manager for Ger-
many, is an expert on persecu-
tion inside Germany He covered
the Hitler drive to exterminate
the Jews as 
to 1941. 
in
Berlin from 1 II141 Now he
has obtained an exclusive inter-
view with leaders of the East
Germany community Ovine the
first authentic first-hand account
ectrie,.neer-CoMmunisf-anti-seniitic
meagiiires. His dispatch. follows:
REBLIN-Escaped heads of' the
East-German Jewish cemmunify
say anti-semitism in Soviet-run
East ..Gatinany it a- Moscow-ordered
import -operated siilely by the
°Communists. They say it has., little
or no support among the mass of
the East-German population.
But in spite of its lack of popu-
lar stippOrt, East German Jews
who saw and felt the fury of
Hitfer's anti-semitie pogroms are
Jektisi
In terror of what East
Red rulers may plan for the
future
They are fleeting, they say, be-
cause they are convinced the Com-
munists bosses of the Soviet Zone
are preparing arrests . and Com-
muntst-fri odic "shoe" !Hair' of
Jewish leaders on charges they
are agents of the United States.
"There- is no wave of anti-semi-
tism among the East German peo-
ple itself," says Julius Meyer, 43
year old head of the East German
Jewish community.
"Arttesemitism in East Germany
today is inspired- by the Russians
and found only. among the top
ranks of the Communist party."
Meer ltriews anti-semitism from
bitter experiences. He still bears
on 'his arm the tatooed number
he bore in dread Auschwitz ex-
termination camp Where: thOusarids
of fellow Jews died. •
He and. all other leaders of the
East German Jewish. community
are safe in Berlin with. their
families after their flight from
the East Nearly 400 others of the
2500 Jews in East Germany and
East Bi•rlin , have followed them
German's here and more are coming daily.'
Even here the spectse of fear
haunts them.
They fear -kidnapping by Soviet
agents in this little western island,
surrounded by the "Red Sea" of
the outlying Soviet zone.
This correspondent was able to
meet them only through a care-
fully arranged appointment and at
a secret hide-away' id the West
sector of this divided city They
will remaie, concealed until just
prior toellielr flight by plane to
the greater safety of West Ger:
many. .
As described by Meyer and
others stf the leaders. the Seviet-
style persecution of the Jews dif-
fers sharply--at this stage-from
Hilter's extermination drive.
Hitler sought- The objective-the
co-replete, physief extinetton 01
am- Jews.
3110 rhissian-antl4emitrc drIsse
the fugitives say, appears trr--be
designed to serve politieat pur-
poses alone-probably to win sup-
port of the Arab world.
It. is the future developmene 0,1„
the Soviet directed peraecutton
that they fear. Meyer says. "
"A repetition of what happened
in 1938 is what all F.ast German
Jews fear," he said. "that is why
they are fleeting to the West"
Three other .East zone 'Jewish
leaders were present at the • inter-
view. They were Helmuth Looser,
head of the Leipzig Jewish com-
munity: Guenther Singer, head of
the Erfurt community, ,and
Fritz Grunsfeld. a Leipzig attorney
and one of the leaders of the
community there. :-"i.
"For more than. six-month,-
ever since OA. ,Stansky arrest in
Prague," Meyer - said "we.. .have
been coneineed the East zone
Communist government was oliv-
ine the way for a public show
trial of East German Jewish lead-
ers.
"Our belief was tvinfirmed when
the East Gerrngn press publicly de-
nounced us after our . flight as.
agents- of the United Slates, .We
YAW TiaT6ifhation now indicating we
will he tried in absentia."
"Shortly after the Slarky trial."
he said, "Communist authorities





NIDE/ ORLEANS. Jan. 27 (11P)-
The: . it of the United Press says
P'resei(•nt Eisenhower made a wise
decision in . agreeing to hold wide-
open news conferences.
Hugh Baillie saYs that Irani his
own experience with the Presi-
dent in wartime news conferences,
Mt Eisenhower should have riot
trouble in handling questions.
. Millie-speaking in New Orleans
under the. auspices of the New
'Orleans "Itlern'-recalled that some
of Mr. Eisenhetwer's advisers were
against p,ews conferences.. Baillie
called on the President shortly
before the inauguration and •dis-
cussed .the itSSUP with him. Mr.
Eiseahower told Millie at the time
that he would continue the cus-
tom of reigulay_news_etaderences
established by Franklin D: Roose-
velt. ,
-Time -Will tell." said Millie.
"whether the .press conferences
will elicit irseTUI-riTi orTrialiZuT in
these critical days."
"However." said the . President
of 'United Press. "the red", way to
Rive the news is to handle all
the questions that come -et"ttr.
And the best way to get the newt" Superforts Bombhi. went on, "is to ask the head
man."
Charles Wilson Ready To Take
Over Job As Defense Secretary
By United Press
The name of Charles E. Wilson
goes into the. directory at the Pen-
tagan today.
• The former• " head of' General
Motors is ready to take over his
new job--Secretary of Defense.
Only the formality of a swear-
ing-in ceremony at the White
Frouse reirraTrft. litttsenr-wirr Ses.eit,
epproval. yesterday-after he agreed
to Part. With. $2,700,000 worth of
stock in General Motors.
appointment completes
the, Eisenhewer. cabinet. But the
so-calliaL:defense team" is fai•
from ready to get into_actipn. Two
ether  _bUsiness _leaders face pro-
bable defeat 'in the Senate unless
they also agree to Sell stredee in
firms that do business with the
Pentagon. The men are Robert
Stevens. named by thee Pregident
for Secretary of the Army, and
Harold Talbott. appointed Secretary
of the -Air Force. .
But Senate majearity leader. Taft




• former GM executive-has ag-





Nine Homemakers clubs of this
county will send delegates to the
41st annual Farm and Home Con-
vention being held in Lexington,
next week.
The program will begin Tues-
day. February 3. in the _Memorial
Coliseum of the University of Ken-
tedity with a • general sessicm for
the several thousand men and wo-
men expected from all over the
state. It will include the farm out-
look for this year. rural Neeln, aBd
the European, situation.
After Tuesday the men and wo-
men v.till have separate programs.
with the women hearing talks on
civil defense, good government,
communism, health, fashions and
the meeting. of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers.
Speakers will include Miss Mina
Hogan. field agent in Extension,
who has recently returned from
South America: Mrs. DMothy Pearl,
Federal Civil Defense Administra-
tion: Miss Olive Bury. Simplicity
Pattern Company: arid Aubrey
Cites, American.. Medical Associa-
tion.
The geveral thousand men and
women will be guests for - tea of
President and Mrs. - H. L. Dono-
van and will attend a folk game
party and a basketball game in
the Memorial Coliseum .during the
week.
Delegates from Calloway are
Mrs. G. B.. Jones, East Side Club:
Mrs. E. C. Warren, Lynn Greve:
Mrs. Robert Farris. New Concord:
Mrs. C. B. Crawford', North Mur-
ray; Mrs l Ina Nesbitt. Paris Read;
iteriT7Diarinia-- Held. Pleasant •Gre'vee
Mrs, Crewford Armstrong, Pm-
eMus: Mrs. F.. C. Jones, South
Murray: Mrs. Otto Erwin. West
sn 'MeV Barrett.
county- vice president, and Miss
Rachel Rowland. Home Demon-
stration Agent ..s...d.m
Bailin. also Said he hoped 'that
access to the news will iinprove
under the new administrntion. He
pointed out thAt. in the tater days.
of the Truman administration some
department ,heads! were inclined
to try to restril/ or control the
flow. of news. '
"The United press," said Millie,
"has always been in the forefront
of • every effort to keep open
Access to the news at its source."
He 'said: "We "started working
along those lines 45 , years .ago
when the United Press was first
organized and we never since
have relaxed our efforts in that
direction."
ECONOMIST TO SPEAK
AT FARM BUREAU .
MEETIND :THURSDAY
"The Outlook for Farm Family
Incomes for . 1963". will be 'dig-
cusied by. George P. Summers,
University of Kentucky Agricul-
tural Economist at the' Calloway
County Farm Bureau Ahnsi51 meet-
ing. The ,rtrectine will be in- the
little "Ataditimium at Mprray St.le
College on Jaeuary:29,'1953.
-FAIN TRADED_
PHILADELPHIA. *UPI The Phil.
adelphia A's have traded first base-
. man Ferris Fain to the Chicago
(CoptInned on Page Fowl Whge Sox in a five player deal.
It
Fat Red Targets
Its 1 nited Press
Anic: a- • (levet,: • have bomb-
ed two fat 'Red targets in North
Korea
They went through 160-mile an
hour winds to drop 120 tons of
bombs on. Red uenters - east
ahd central North Korea. .
Four American Saberjets•tangled
with 20 Red jets, damaging two
of them. Our losses-if • :my-sr:will
be reported at the end -O-r- the
werek.
Action on the ground was very
light.
Here at ZeingieT:tsmen are
wondering ahnut what . steps Pre-
sidenj Eisenhower, may be plan-
'nine. Observers "gay the congress-
men are generally opposed to the
idea of any frontal assault. The
lawmakers are said to believe that.
tht Reds now are tee) well dug sr.
for a head-on attack. The costly
failure of an attack .on "T-Bone"
Hill Sunday causes the congressio-
nal misgivings,
At Wynnewood, Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Emily 'Heller is happy ove.r
the report bairn Temmimist China
that her husband iS alive, althow.th
risoner. Lieut. ,Col. ECIVIdia -Hell-
er, who has shoti, down 23 planes
iii World War and the Korean
war-Wes'rlosieted last Friday. Mrs
Heller aye she was sure her husL
would turn up alive.
his nomination may • go to the
Senate today. There is no con-
troversy over Robert Anderson'3
appointment as Secretary of the
Navy..
The Senate also may approve
Hareld Stassen for director of
the foreign aid program today.
'Stassen, has been cleared by the
-Senate isozolgig- RelattenS com-
mittee. Only a technica!ity-used
on, Ertday-by independent Senator
Wayne Morse of Oregon-blocked
etassen's confirmataan last week.
Senator Taft has introduced 16
bills to chatrgt, -the Taft-Hartley
labor law. -But labor leaders'-both
in these CIO and"'AF,, of L-Call
the protfesed amendments "piddl-
ing an'cl trival." According • to one
labor official, the best change slag-'
Tested so 'far is one that would
'allow strikers•te vote in election*
to choose a union for their plant,
appoinjed that -Taft did not re-
commend a change in the emer-
gency clause-the 'one that Permits
a court to block a strike by in-
junction. for 80 days.
In the White 'House. President
Eisenhower is.. working on his
state of the union message. He'll
deliver it in person before a joint
session of Congress next Monday.
And reports' say Mr. Eisenhower'
will call  for a balanced budget-
without going into detail on how
,to do it.
These details may go to Congress _-





eimyThoriaotsitghbnriegdhtT r ugh s
in winning over .the Morehead
Eagles at Maysville, Ky., by a score
of 81-69.
At the end of the first quarter,
Murray was four points in the lead,
ancre-a, fter that time were never
in ally danger At one time Mur-
ray was in the lead by 22 points.
Garrett Beshear scored 29 points
before he' was taken out in the
fourth period. Beshear scored II
field geoids in 21 attempts and also
led in the rebounianiisepartment
with 11.
Lindle Castle -led the scoring for
the Morettead team. He made 8 feat
of 20. shots good froth the' floor
and wound up with 19 points.
The Racers tried 72 shots from
the floor and hit 31 for 43.1 per-
cent. --while Morehead hit 312
percent.
The Murray team, on a 3,000 naiie
road trip, went back to Lexington
to spend the night, leaving from
there this, morning for Orlando,-
Fla. The Thoroughbreds will play
Rollins College at Winter Haven
Thursday night and move from
there to Miami for .a 'game with
the University of Miami Friday
•rtight. - -
The team will reach Orlarido late
Wednesday arid will stay at the
I.aMarr Hotel, They will. spend
Tuesday night somewhere326i9n Se6442ru,th-8081
mM,uneerhayead ---------1511
stall S. Koenigsniark 4. Floyd 6.
---".'""Murrsy'"1414,W7 , s-ane-Vigaregrisfeasse--
Forwards: Beshear .29, 'Inner-
Centees: Starkey 3, Sermons 11,
Guards: Crittenden 21, Thweatt
2, Cnatt
Morehead 169)
Forwards. Whaled 12, Garrett
Ashton 1, Harris 8.
Center: Mobley 14.






. SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.37 (UP)
-A Cleveland corporal who de-
serted his post at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and,sneaked rides to Korea' is back
home in Sall Francisco today
with a chest full of ribtelns.
He Hebert Va'h. Kuzinek. The
eager-beaver Soldier returned
aboard the Nasty transport General
.M. C Meigs after completing '-an
unoNfelal tour of combat 'duty
in which - 'he fought 7 under the
flags of three nafions.
It was easy: he said. He adds
"the Navy:thought I was a soldier
and 'the soldiers thaught, I was
a crewman."
Van 'Kuzinek says he received
his greatest -honor the day he was
court-marftsget for being absent
withotit leave '6
He nud his 'Colonel fold him
:are find _you guilty and Tine you - •
ten' dollars. You dad wrong son.
Bu id be glad to have ten mil-
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Consolidation of .the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Tire
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We reserve the right te reject any Aftertaste& Letters te the Miter,
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Id cur readers
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6111114CRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e, pet
taeath It. Callotray sail adjoining counties, per year, ism, ebile- So
where, s5.5o. Sought
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1953 
1-• Owner Fred Saigh of the St.
Louts Cardsnals is trying to reach
' agreements on television with
three more National Leavie clubs-
Singh says he already has agree-
. By Poised Press 
mental with Chicago and Cincin-
, Me country have a enance te poe nab to share in TV prikeed.s while-The government will col.tolue. action tonight. Light-heavyweiglat the Cardinals are on the road The
P" Ire presenseteew- -e,- h.,,,kkurt -A71110 lidore iberFrrow1Cardinal Owner .irlds that, V iscase 'in anti-trust action ey Hail in a non-tale bent M negotiating with Pittsbergit: Phil-
tha National Football League in Toledo. F o er featherweight adelphia and Bosson for suridar
Philadelphia today. The CAA* open-1 chainp -Pep meets Davey{ contracts. Saigh also says he has
ad -before Judge Allan drowe yes- 4 Mitchell at , Miami Beach. Florida_ written to the New York Giants,
terday with federal prosecutor W. And Dan Buhceroni tights Rods" who have decided to fori-go (tie-
Perry Eyes saying he will use the Jories. in Philadelphia. -- isiun when the Cardinals ilidaYNFL, own constitution to chnslif m New York_
SPORTS LINEUP
boot with Tuze tegue, or costa ning un tracks Each half of theThe_getion Is scattered in the 
ppe 
16,04
todsiy as a reward of hill 
when his team is on the road. hangar is moved by self-contained
n441. -V."- Warfte Pia!" Mum"- VG' k lest „rght Ilse hard-punching r"  liag a pull the structure apart in 110 ACC -
be :iiinmkk" which
National Basketball Assoclaima , Veeck declines to elaborate, but cliw_n over Difiim Mfonlbei in New_









C.H.F.R.ItV POINT. N. C. .1,UP)
Among the buildings that dot the
. Marine Corps Air Station here is
one that stands. out like a duck
among swans.
It is • diamond-shaped airplane
hangar that pull; apart at the flip
of a switch, leaving in the open
the airplanes that only a moment
ago were inside.
The "giullapart- storage bulk:low
tor airvrawt is the world's first mo-
bile hangar,_ according 10 Steel--
ways, publication of the American,
Iron ,and Steel Institute. Its trig-
vest advantage is that, In ease of
an air attack, fighter planes- are
Instantly ready to take off, with-






charges at .-Wileasonable-  iitstia•at The other St Louis president-. Two 55-ton t ri an ular steelGRangy
New Yor'ikc'e_ itasY "'the p4riirma seButuffalo.a 
Veeck of the Browns-also
shells are mounted on wheels' run-
rod-electric enginesg that can
dickering for television tevenue
clarigipoits and New.. York is at leach an agreement at a league• • IV pointed ends are worksho -Rochester There view an ,,
Last night Iii -LIM NBA. .
Fleshy Bob Cowry of  the Beebe
Celtics ma suit on top in National
Basketball Asseciation seeding butformer chair piton George Mikan
f Minneapolis .9 ino‘ihe into con:
twition Cciuse twis 863 points- Neil
Johnsten of Patiadelphia s second
with 869 and Mikan .s :h.. a with
885
Boxing tarts tri thus socialise of
meeting In New York this Friday. lett ivith all -the-tools and sna-In Cleveland. baseball writers •thines egea • s ang
Young Gil T_urnef of Philade.phia honored three Indian players. Bob 'maintain the most modern Jet air-holds the tag welterweight con- Lemon. Early Wynn and Mike, craft:
tender g spot . in ftgas nigitaztg.g i Garcia. Lot night. In the past. the A newer model will beeven morenew monthly. ratings, Jersey Jae:, writers always have picked. one. .radical. says steel,,, ,,,,, It will be;Walcott is the top ggsgywrigesi player as their "Man of (ha. NuE..4_,,,,,,,,,,,a_ei,,,,-- •.. -teres-
clantender. Joey Maxim is tire fore-, -Wynn wie-iT3 anc-n-o-st 12 games twin sections vee.I be free to roam'roams Lent-heavy diallenger. aandi) last 
season while Garcia andLe- at the will of the aireptar contru
Turpto is rated the top contender mon finished with itientkal 22-11 tower. Giant diesel tractionfor tge vacent middleweight title l records will power each section.and J4n,,n3, Gonsalves tope the ! Al: three, have had prel.minary ,
Lghtweighr conter.ders. ' -alary talks with g•gner.il manager
• Ilarik Greenberg, And Nave turn-
  4 -d gown the club's Oiret saer. It's.
1 L.:senate's Stead Anal remain, egnited Greehberg a:anti to sign
!the number one college basketball .411 three for a- total of .2100.00111.Wins Noon Award team .1.1 t ne United Press ratings but the asking . price of the three. I
I today Indian. is second,- Wash-- pitchers is believed to total about
lugton tturd and Kansas State $115,000 Lemon is reported aekitie
i
fourth. The remainder of the top , $50,01111. 'while; Wynn wants $34,1.100 :
10. in ord.' are Illinois. LaSalle.. and Garde, emitted MAO .
Oklahoma AJ•14. "firth Carolina • - /. _ _ ,.
a
TON Cn.cagu White Sox have
'their 32nd player miser contract
for 1963 today-shortstop Cn.co
ClatilldqUit I Carrsequei has signed
I:inn-mount contract and will
make' at least as much as List
year if 'h• reports in shape and
proses of "sailor ts• the team
Southpaw pitcher Bob Schul:z
, the Ctusatto Cubit isas become
the 19th member of the .clule to
WM a 1853 contract today Schtiltz
appearing cniefly relief last
year. winning six and lost it three.
The 1,..al at former Kentucky
• tittliersi” bmiseilaall star Bill
MST WINNER of the annual Albert Spivey nos erased :n a deadlock.
Lasker award for "Distbtritside • The Jury reported at 1 21 a m---
Ach ieveinen t In the Faeld of Cier. itST, today / Could ni.t agree
digs-Vascular Diseases" is Dr..Pao.run a verdict after 10 said une-half
Dudley Waite (abuyei of Boston
Mass. internationally known car.
.diologist Heart Als•sise is the lead-
ing cause of death and disability
tn th•U S Dr White will receive
award at 195: Heart Fund dairies
of Illaastichosettalisart asecietatioe
in Boston Feb. 2. -(fisfersational
State. Notre Dame and Kansas !
Poo• r, Gets $420,
hours of deliberation. Spivey was
charged %firth lying u-ften he-de-
nied he ewer "ttz a teskeball
Same Issie-tai. no date has. been
Set a ,iww. trial Si.••••••..4
uidicates he wit mm-e for.
r •rerlav 1. 4•1" d1SITI S of Me
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 psi- foot
No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2
-
.4 Mitiobru









OLD AG' pensioner Mrs. Margaret
Harrison. 69, turns on a $420,090
smile in Atchison. Kan.. on cuntem- I
Plating word she will inherit that.-'
amount in the estate .of her
brother Thornaa Musk. Exerest,
Kan, who died to 195F without
leaving a will. Sev y-rdne cou-
sins suddenly de9Aad to drop legal
action for aijafti. Mrs. Harrisor
, plans to y a car, -smorn
bootie y,t1 some fairies? 
 
LP she's















'FRANKFURT. Icy J,an. 27 -
Work permits were issued last
year to 9.280.,persuns Unaor. 16' by
the State Department of Industrial
Relations in compliance with .the
States Child Labor law. It was an
increase of 972 over the pteceding
year.
The law prohibits employment of
children under 16 during school
hours, prohibits employment of any
Child under 14 with minor excep-
tions, such as newspaper delivery,
farm work or domestic service ;N.
a private home, and children under
18 are prohibited from working in
hazardous occupations.
Permits are issued where ex-
ceptions to the law need to be
made.
Commissioner of Industrial Re-
lations Edv.ruriC Willis said that of
the 9.280 certficates to work is-
sued, 3.124 were in Louisville, the
remaining. 6.136 in Ill countess-
while in nine -c aunt los . there
were no applications made for
certificitm.th ,addition.
the Department re-
Portli a total of 11,281 child ,labor
inspections were made during -the
year- by Wage-Hour division- -
sonnet,' Records show that four
minors under 11 and 383 under 18
were . reported working without CHART ILLUSTRATES limns In C. St
ceitificatesa; 53 were employed m living standards since 1929, during
violation .of the eight-hour day, and last Republican administration be-
72 were found employed in pre- fore Eisenhower's. as pointed out
law-Howwa:viearin, edcominppliraar,icteica 
• In the outgoing President's annualhibited occupatiiins
pointed out and explained by 
wibithevethrye economic report to tha nation.
instance when the violations was
de-
partmental ingliectors,1: Willis con-
tinued.
As Annual Income a ter Tuxes
ARMY Amp /iAVY
-INDhittiTOWN-frAcP.-Pe.-tt/P• -
Min Sylvester of Washingtot. D
'threw tradition out of the win-
dtivi recently when he beeeme
Private Sylvester.
JOY IS IVIDGN7 on face of Harry Truman la be bids goodby to a
throng Us'iWashington Union-station from rear platform of presidential
pril.jile car taking him and his limLly home to Independence. Mo.
lie.iaid.-^Tve never experienced anything like this. This is the first time
I've ever been sent home In a blaze of glory." (taternattonao
STALIN SUCCESSORSHIP SHAPING UP GRUESOMELY
_
CURRENT NIB/ of tittle Aoetras and. °there:nee:dried c•Z protling ig•inst lives a Russian leaders ma? ha a
relu is to a showdowm battle to succeed Premier Josef Stan !right), diplomatic aoureec believe.
01111011 lief bet•Aeit.i LiiivrtYt1 P Beric. aecrF petits, chief, and Deputy Pretiiii. Georg: Malt
(bea)da him). neside Stalin in the irtoup, ,how n-M Moscow; is N. E. Voro.shilov. Soviet newspaper oritIciarni
of security -laxneoa“ has been leveled at.tho e•etiet-hallee, leading tei 'hat fleria may An schedule,
_ ' ••cc -we s1L - ^ Zt"•'•(r11,
• 1







Pct. Homes with Radios
r — So . •
;fa
... TUESDAY; JANUARY. 27; 94:1
a Craig Sheaflez
' NEW assistant secretary of corn
-
I merce in Washington is Craig R.
1 Sheaffer. eho had headed the W.
A. Sheaffer Pen company, Fort
_i Madison, Is. Shearer was born 
on 
Christmas. 1897. (International)
COL John Knox 3e.
'above), IS one °tithe U. S. turn
men the Chinese Commtmists say
is • prisoner resutttng from a B-2t0.
being brought down near the bor-
der bf Manchuria Jan. 12. USA!
the bomber was flying over
North Korea and Chinese Commu-
nist Premier Chou En-lai broad-
cast that it was Manchuria. The e
enemy listed three Americans,
emwmen of the plane, as prisoners.
IMAIr lists the three and 11 others























Asphalt, Rubber and Lino'





OUTLAND & WELLS BAKERY .





To you, our customers and business'
associates
We are very grateful for your support, t. •
-We rineere thank thd kind people who hgve-ia-
•
.17Ciiiiieur gore, and are very appreciative of the
.0operation extended to usloy the mally—e-ompani•-
.' ith h e hate done business ill tbe past.
Mr. G. P. Hughes bias purchased
Burkeen's Grocery
Mr. Hughes will be most happy to welcome you
• at his new store








Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Buchzet Wash-Dry Bundle. 99(-
15 pounds Midget ,Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
•20 pound riudget Wash-Dry Bundle $1-.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consistb
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. _3,shirts ironed and
all the-fest—of the bundle dried and folded.
(Shirts requiring luke warm water and cool iron
are
Bundles weighing more than the standard size
listed above are charged for at 7 cents per pound
for additional weight and ten cents for each extra
shirt to be ironed over three.
If you prefer this service please ask for the Bud-
get Wash Dry Bundle. You do not necessarily have
to have any particular weight to get the Budget
‘'ash-Dry Bundle. Just so the bundle weighs 9 lbs.
or more.
The items listed below or. their equivalent will
help you determine, a 20 pound bundle, half of them

















Norirvil Service Bundles Finished
Three Days
Bring your bundle to
BOONE'S LAUM)In
Thursday, Friday or Saturday


















































































































































ARM FOR SALE NINE MILES
from „Murray n highway la All
under guod fence. 172 acres with
two acres dark tobacco tase. Or
will sell in four different tracts.
Well watered five permanent ik
ponds, five cisterns, one deep
well. Three sets of buildings,
also two barns -Thirty acres of
new sown fescue and lachno
riover. Fifty acres permanent pas-
ture land. Eight acres of timber
Easy lung time terms. Possession
at once. T. 0. Turner. J29p
JOY YOUR EVENINGS IN
complete comfort with a platform
rocker. $19.95 and $29.95 at Riley's
Number 2, 106 North 3rd St.,
Phone 1672. •
LE: F1NALeeLEARANCE OF
dresses vs price. Boys and Girls
Coats and snowsuits 'Ya price.
Love's Children Shop. J29c
BRAND NEW APEX VACUUM
cleaner-never been plugged -an!
$29.95. See it at Riley's Number








ss in the past.
s purchased
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ter and cool iron
the standard size
7 cents per pound




idle weighs 9 lbs.
r equivalent will














R SALE 1952 4-DOOR DODGE
Coronet, purchased in October.
LOW Alleige, big -aiSeount
will trade. Phone 1212-W. .138e
UTIFULLY FINISHED WAL-
nut dining room suit..complete
with buffet, 4 chairs and dining
table that can be extended to
48, inchea. Entertain' your friends
$511,96. Riley's Number 2
105 North 3rd Sta. Phone 1672.
J29c
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT
-tloral pattern saw covers on
chair and couch. Nice r_et for
4.3e.95. Riley's Number 2, '105
North 3rd St. Phone 1672a
NICE COUNTRY HOME -
This has 2 bedrooms, titling room
dining rum, kitchen, large bath-
room, nice sun porch, lots of
closet space, hardwood floors,
venetian blinds, electric heat, an
upstairs, full size basement, large
double garage, good feed barn,
crib and other outbuildings. 50
acres good land, most of it seed-
ed to fescue and clover.. Plenty
of stock water and good fenc-
ing. This ts located aboot 2 miles
from Murray. For further in-
formation contact the owner by
calling 688-W-1. J27p
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT - 5 ROOM HOUSE
with bath. NM ,N 4tn-bet.
Adults only. Available now. Call
lc
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, either two, or four
rooms. Also neiv boy's bicycle
for sale. 208 N. 61-11.,St. J29p
FOR RENT GOOD FOUR ROOM
first floor apartment: ail heat;
immediate possession; adults only.
$.35.00 per montn. See Wayne
Flora, --Sherif Cs- office:— Iftc
FOR RENT: Good six room house,
large garden and cow pasture
near Shiloh. See Thomas Ro-
berts, Murray Route 3. 327c
FOR RENT .FIVE ROOM UN-
furnished apartment. Upstairs.
Paul Humphreys. Phone 189. MSc
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Kr lc %wood ..,••••••• •••
7:yJANE ABBOTT
CHAPTER FORTY
TODAY Rudolph l'etersen parked
at the side of the house and canie
%-M117411.17-- aa." 5-
door without thertia even the fermi:Iffy ref
a knock. Hoesehook Iieborah's
hand, sniffed the air. ''What? No
coffee ciike'r;
"Too hot today to use the OVC.n.
Another time ..."
"Nice and cool in here." Ile
looked over the room as he had
the first afternoon he had come.
lieborah pin the pitcher of Iced
coffee on the table, the plate of
spread cracker! motionied to him
• to pull out a chair, sat down her-
'selt, and filled their glasses.
"Tell me, now -what's the
favor ?"
Ilia directness made it easier to
tell him. to gave a sob :to
Fred Hersey: ile's done trio-king
!meetly for thiii Brent Nail Works
anq now that seems to be finished
and he is left with no livelpio.s1"
Rudolph Pe' psen Interrupted
her. "Why do you have to ask for
it? Why doesn't the' allot, crime
over to my paint and apply him-
self ?" When Deborah hesitatfelli"
answered hiroSe•11. "1 get it-this
prejudice agaliou me."
"That and more. Fre.re m•Ver
done not the one thing: he doesn't
know how to start out to filial
something different to ds t know
it's irregular and all that fpr me
to appeal to 'von hut I'm doing it
tee-mime Fred's mother gave me
thothering•when I was a girl here
and needed it badly. His sister
was my closest traend and their
home was more home to me than
any own. Ser you lee wily I have
to ask this, flow.".
"Not everyone „remember; that
particular kind of .ft debt," said
Rudolph Petemeat with warmth in
his eyes. "I'll find a job fdr him!"
yt.ot /lava romeoln pannf.;. .
1.6
•
%. he et •
FOR RENT - ONE UPSTAIRS
furnished apartment. Electrically
equipped. Stoker heat. ,Also one
,unfurnished apartment. Phone
746-R. J27p
FOR RENT G.00D FOUR ROOM
house, giirage, garden, cow pas-
ture. Also, bassinet. for sale.
Phone 1327. J
WANTED I
WANTED FARMERS TO C( aae, :N
and ace the new Allis. Chalmers
"WD" full three plow tractor for
1953 which features such now
improvements al the new Sil-
ent Helical Gears (silent trans-
mission), New Road•Gear, Slow-
er Road Gear, New Shift Lever,
new adjustable seat, and 12 per
cent more ahmsearowei than any
previous "WD". F2c
Conner Implement Company
East Main Street Phone 1313
*ANTED TO RENT - YOUNG
business than and wife ddsires
to rent two bislaoom 1)oine in )
good location. Will censIder fur-
nished or -unfurnished. Call 645
day, 1649, 'night.* • Fac
Male Help Wanted
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE WANT
ED: Nationai anience institution
-aoong 
man who wants to so PiiO‘laaa in
the ,Automobik Financing ft
Experience unnecessaryr-Ciatlege
graduates preferred or man with
some college work. Positio,n has
variety and not routine. Involves
etintact with our customers, but
not sales work. Automobile pro-
vided. Permanent positiem .Godd
Starting salary. Regular meriting
atalelsaletsa Liberal aniplOyesa bac-
tits. see-E: 5: Usher, Commer-
cial Credit Corporation. at Nat.
lime! Hotel for personal inter-
view, Tuesday eetimg: .Janu-
ary 27 from! 7:00 to • 9:00. :Pre
Bus. Opportunities
MEN AND WOMEN-OPPORTUNe
ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible. Car
necessacy-no books, no vacuum.
cleaners, no household aPpliances,
no' heartbreaking Sway to house





































appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve_COmp.iny hacked by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
for men and women with digi-
nity and big earnings. Now ls
The Time. We have steady IT:
sponsiblc positions immediately
for man and women 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count'
let. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
Vie
INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY-
. A reliable Midwestern Organi.
ration has opt:limas in this area
foe responsible patties wile are
willing to work and have the
initiative and knowledge to bet- .
ter themselves. Consists of. ope-
rating a route of coin operated
therebandising rnaëllllkg, Earn-
inks are limited only by amount
of spare time available and
Mi h-Ah  re
Si *mg I ...two* berwlmeglli
,o1C1 bc Jane Abbott
to him? Tell him there's work
for him? And don't speak of me?"
Now Inakaph Petersen threw
nese with a hearty laugh.
I've heard of women's influence
behind fig business, but this te
the drat time I've run into it. It's
rather nice, Shows up what I've
MISS( d in my life. I'll ,tell Bogart
to phone him-he's head of em-
ployment, llicre, write -down his
name and phone number. But, no,
give it to • me and I'll write it.
Bogart must not suspect ally pet-
ticoats in this."
Deborah fotmd herself warming
to him for his amusement over it.
'which made it all so unernbar-
rassing. •
She gave him Feed's name and
telephone number and he wrote-it
down In the memorandum book hr
had taken out of his pocket.
**Thanks." sha_said and . drew a
breath of relit 1.
"Don't thank me-lan in yaur
debt, Mrs. Brent."
"Mine f"
"For your kifelhens to Me that
Surviay In church. Orteattionat
meet Ina with that • often, these
days. By the way, 1 haven't seen
you there ee!", •
'So you've 'gone? And I.haven't
- not. tell bon That
she had hesitated to Jag_araegoere
she thought her priiterwe there
would einherrioem Willie.
"Illke young Wendell I've had
some good- talks with him. I'd
like to help him - in , that plan of
his for a gymnrediiin And pj-
grrunciior the Toting people here."
He Smiled a little dryly. "Though
I Most remember that you warned
me-i could not. buy niyi.way Into
this community.' 
Deborah thought of Clarr,--1n1-
poiduning her to ask this man's







perato enough they may turn to
Rudolph Peterseer rutattaer1T-11111-
glass, got up, walked across the
fesim and back. "A merger would
(Solve this unemployment situation
here -why can't Brent see that?
Save his own skin." . lie spoke
brusquely. "I've been going over
the terms s)r it in my head. I'm
not being generous--it's to my ad-
vantage, as much, as to his., 1.:e9rt
115C him and the men who've been,
working for him-that space in
his place. I'm going inkthe man-
ufacturing of cutlery. No one
would lose anything on it-except
Brent his pride."
"Why don't -you put ft all In
black and white and seed it to
Willie? He'd read it. „when lad
wouldn't listen:"
"1.11 do that." Rudolph Petersen
sat down, picked up his gInsa.
fie told her; before he went
away, that he had Stopped at the
iiiggin-s' store to talk to Ham
Higgins about the Burrell hohae._
"Didn't get fax-but Fin lung 
out ,that with you Yankeew there
has to. die so much talk before
you're down. to hominess. Oneasided
talk -ahead all Higgins said was,:
dilehbea Though 'that was better
than a flat 'no' Med I don't think
he'd be averse to receiving a cola-
MIssion-ent-tho sale. „I.drove by
the place the other day and it
rather appeals to me. Needs a foal._
dome to it hut that would make-me
feel more that it belong' el to me, •
may be asking your allvice,
Di bewail."
It was pleasant-td bear him use
herniv.n mane, to Bank that she
might be able to help him. In small
ways. It wits so, salad she had
aid to..ersige, "Yea, l' knew him
pre aeaelta• 'He had said he-was
coming again., soon.
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number of: machines in route.
Investment of $600 to $1800 re-
quifed. This is not a Get-Rich
Quick 'business but it should
give you a, steady, profitable
income. W; will allow the per-
son We select, liberal financial
assastance for 4rptinsion If yea
meet these qualibcotions and
dtaem yourtelf capable of being
successful for personal inter-
view write giving full parti-




St. Louis 8, Mo.
NOTICE
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murra'Y .Hatchery, Phone
TFc
Read our Classifieds for








On the New Job
40-YEAR-OLD Vice President Rich.
and Nixon raises the gavel on Sett
Income Tax
Forms Mailed
FRANKFORT, KY. Jan. 27, -
State income tax forms have been
mailed to all persons who filad
talc returns last year and Depart-
ment of Revenue officials urge
prompt filing to avoid a rush
areund the April 15 deadline.
A new short form for persons
whose income came from wages,
bonuses and commissions and not
more than $100 in dividends and
interest will make filing easier,
and most taxpayers will be able
to file returns without outside help
the officials believe.
Required to file returns are
single persons who had •a - 1952
gross income of at least $1,500 or a
net income of $1,000. Married per-
sons living together must file if
they. had a combined gross in-
come of $2,500 or a net income
.44 $2,000.
In special cases help in filing
is available here or in Revenue
field offices in • Ashland, Coving-
ton, Lexington, Owensboro, Bowl-
ing Green, Harlan, Louisville and
Paducah
Persons who owe at least $30
ate rostrum as he takes up duties in tax may pay it In three In-
as presiding officer. (lnternationali stallments throughout the year.
13 COMMUNISTS CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY
* - _
THE 13 LEADERS of the Communist party In the U. S. convicted
 In New York of conspiracy to teach and
advocate overthrow of the American goverrment are shown during trial. 
Seated (from Icat) are Jacob
Wilde!, 71, Red training head; Betty Gannett, 46. educational director; Pettis 
Perry. 56, alternates national
committeeman: Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. 62. women's commission head; Claudi
a Jones, 37, women's com-
mission secretary; Alexander Trachtenberg, 67 Rear (from left), Victor J. 
Jerome, 56, cultural chairman;
Albert F. Lannon, 45, waterfront chief; George B Charney, 47, former trade 
secretary; William W. Wein-
stone, 53, New York state ccinmItteeman: Alexander Bittelman, 63; 
Arnold S. Johnson, 48, nationality





State Novic Shots Cotton Made
FRANKFORT, Ky, Jan. 27, -
Approximately 79.000 calves were
vaccinated against Bang's disease
in Kentucky last year according
to a -report issued by Dr. L. L.
Breeck, State Veterinarian.
The pr ogram is carried on
through joint efforts of the state
Division of Livestock Sanitation
and the Federal Bureau of Animal
Industry.
Breeelt said the ilaccination ser-
vice is free to the farmer and
may save a great amount of
money aar an entire herd of cattle.
Bang's' disease costs cattle raisers
throughout the nation some $100
million a year.
All A Kentucky cattle raiser is
required 'to do to get the serviee
is to call a veterinarian, Dr Meek
explained. The - veterinarian will
vaccinate all calves from four to
eight months old at state expense.
The disease, corrunonly known as
undulant fever in humans, can be
contracted from drinking raw milk
or eating raw_ dairy products and
upon contact with freshly killed
meat.
GRANTS FOR EDUCATION
Since it was established in 1933
through 1652, the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis has al-
located more than $16,200,000 in
March of Dimes funds to. finanae
professional and public .edugatton.
ronger
By United Press
Scientists at the Southern Regional
Research Laboratory in New Or-
leans are learning how to change
the molecular structure of Cot-
ton fibers.
The purpose is to make cotton
stronger and more durable.
This was revealed in a speech
at Charlotte, North Carolina, by
W. A. L. Sibley, president of the
American Cotton Manufacturers'
Institute. John Wiginton of the
Institute's Laboratory at Clemson
College in South Carolina said it
already had, been found possible
to change cotton fibres and make
them more resistant to mildew by
teleating them with acenc acid.
Nobel prize winning seientist
Dr Sellman Waksmara_revealed
in San Francisco yesterday that he
is worlqing on a powerful new
antibiotic drug for, killing dan-
gerous fungi.
:Watts-Man called the drug candi-
cidin. It is a soil mold and is
very poisonous. So far, it has only.
been used in test Tube experi-.
merits but has`shown a high po-
tency against disease-causing fungi.















































Lean Back and Listen






































Record Shop to • 1:45
Your Navy.-- I
News





Music For we &fenny
Music For Wednesday
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0.K., CHARLIE - • -YOU'RE
SUPPOSED TO BE STROLLING
PAST THE BARN N THIS
SCENE--14011 PAUSE AND
LOOK UP-•-SEARCHING











Tk,s sTuF, -ItaCT SMOKES A
LITTLE --NMI:Pitt GET MORE
THAN A COUGH FROM IT-
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. Mr an-i !Mrs. -Iticie.a:ci Mason' qt




Term . W:tf the, weelkend ...1.1t.f* of
her pin riV• -Mr .oi M. a Gatlin!
.Clepton .
. • • _
Mr and Mr S .Fra,als- Steer,-
of Blue Mountain. Miss: wcte the
wecitouct guests .4 thew- parer'tc
Mr and Mrs. Steely of Hazel ard
Mr. and Mrs G..mctt Morris of
Murray.
• • •
Andre Ptngon of Franklin was
-Trie: Murray over the we( kend to
attend. the ttiner.tl of W Switioa.
Mr. PIngon w..s.11q5.1:CIACd with
-4111e-SYseastre-nr the- tebaccis Witness.
• • •
" Mrs. A M Fin..y and,. son will
return he th.s- as, r me-- Kenzie. Ter.n. whefe 'Mrs Finley
ha,boifn stilt's-. last. WeduesOar-
Sh." went to her sistur's ho:iw after'
having tiriderit'n. inuperat.Ort • at e
Si. Thom ast:dle-
Tenn. The Finley- n etas bei!n,
ha McFenzie tor „tr.e post few
Mr and Mil. J. A- NI:Kellar •
Tulsa.. Okla, and Mr i Flat Ce-7!:
• Paducah_ have been at the las a:.
44 their stater, Mrs. .Ta I
Crawford. Seho has been ser. ;;,:y
Mr. and 3Irs. George 0. 'West. Sr_ formerly_ of Murray._
ill at the Mur,ray Hiej..!l A!
0 living at 91!) East Main. street. Lansing, Michigan,
The present time hi: n -
sea-ms te rr.preae,..ed. Mr: and announce the engagement of. their daughter. Bettye, to
-fteatir-ThF swieeiest By --Vaned -Pre*this side of- Heasren ---Federal insect control - orperts
and engineers have produced-ap new.11issionarl, Circle instrurrient to meausre concentra-,. 
tons of methyl bromide-a - gashas Meet In Home used to destroy insects on manyOf .1Irs. Wilkinson farm products and in warehouses,
--nt
• • Woman's Missionary • Society of The neav instriiment provides isthe Memorial -Baptial Church -held quick, lccurate check ori the fu-'its regulanmea!fing at the home migation of products moving acrossof Mrs Edgar Wilkinson on South i state and national boundaries.
Sixteenth Street Tuesday evening Older tests for methyl bromideat 'seven-thirty o'clock. - concentration have been involved-
"Women Missionaries Among the I Hey took nearly an hour to corn-Fseneh in the U. S. .A," was theVi plete. The new device, about the
subject of the program presented. size of an overnight bag, does theMrs McKt tzar have re:la-nal 1.!! Ens. Doyle}. MA hurter, -sQn of - Mr. and -Mrs. B. F. Mc- 
Mrs. Alfred Taylor was the pro- jola in seconds.' -
gram chairman. Others taking' !  honer: Yinfor41-. were VisT-J. 0. Reeves. Mrs. V..- The bride-elect attended Murray State (ollege and is 
N. Allbritten and Mrs 'Owen Bill-
r 'id M s C unt:s C• pe.," 4 affiliated with Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. The pros-
Te ar! hae.- n . pective bridegroom graduated from MSC in Januaryv;sit,ns l`••r•T, M; • rd Mr"1 970, before entering the Navy in 3Iarrh. Ens. -McWhor-
, 1, A 1-ziro7.st' -.'"d 
•ftr_ii.jar.isently_atatioard-at Norfutk; it:•-a---F-"144-734"", .--..?'"':- A summer wedding is being planned by  the .p-air. Mrs_ _Wilkinson to the thirteentheir dat.k!ter .:d far, e.J.-- --- - -
- - --:!. --_, -..--- - -arid Mrs Di n S•v. or.:` ...r-i -Ft-. .1 felloitgabffaxtrorzt 
. , _ _ -- -- -_.J. k- Rayrnond. of • Hair, -: T5ert,-----i.
"•- \ • 
f:rzcipi Ilonie Scene
!'. Braver. Tucker reta:lr.;!d\Mandayfrrirn a VFW business tr.p ...,, tn.
.i... ... :i.l...- a! a Mrs E. E McDougal ii f !laze! Hoineitiaket•s. mid:, F....stern Sli.hes. . M.,:i_ati ..r..1.•*1•Trk. trie ettgegrou” , - I-- Their dauatiter. Jerk.. to Sal alas Otto Erwin. j?.cauclent. wasLeon_r_ Barr, w. son of Mr. and..th'' hostess for the! West Haz.r.I.4„, G.,,,...i.. p, ,,,, .,,f Nr.,,,,y. I Homeiriakrrs. Club meet:ng hetd.••,.. ,, st L.,,, . -_,. .... p :„ d ..,v. An Fri3liv Try" meeting %V it, called. -
Engaged To .N.a.z.yman Mr. & :11rs. Sweet
Parents Qj Son,-
rd Mrs. , purl Sweet of
ft : _Tenn.. are the parents Of
a son born January 9, 1933. Mrs.
Sweet is the Tormer Marion Cope-
land, daughter' of. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Copeland. formerly of Mur-
ray. now of !Chattanooga. Tenn
Original anneunctemen:s ln music-
-iit-cform of the birth of their son
Were sent to thvis frOds by Mr.
and 'Mrs. Sweet. The front of _the
jolder announcement had the words




• "Lose's Old sWEET Song"
• We.5rdie. and Music _.__ Don and
Marion Sweet
Copy riiht January 9,1951
Publishing - House- .._ -Corinth
Hospital. Corinth. Mississippi
Producer _ Dr. J. T. Davis
Key Signature. ____ John Ray-
mond
'Meter _ 8 (Sounds, 11 ounces
Notes of our _Sung Blue
eyes. black - hair. 20 3 4 inches
tong
Social Calendar
• Tuesday. Junuary T7
The Woman's Association of Me
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of,the chairman,
Mrs. Thomas C. Venable. Miller
Avenue, at seyen-thirty o'clock.
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. 011ie Adair at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Stir will
hold its regular meeting at the




The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Edwards
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
--- Thursday, January 29
The major project leaders train-
ing meeting will be held at the















e, Mrs Claude Miller. president
of the circle. presided at the meet-
thg•and isave.the devotion.
___Refrestrrnente were served by
members and threat visitors pre-
sent.
.ngailenent Told Of Meeting.Of West Mrs.. Glen Kelso .Is
1/hostess .1leetin
Of East Hazel Club
The East Hazel Homemakers
.Chala-heid ass---rrcinth15- Meet ing in
the home of Mrs. Glen Kelso in
Wednesday with the hostess pre-
siding and Mr' Hertle Craig giv-
ing the aevotion
Due to sickness In more than
half tie families .only five mem-
befs ! and latiss Rachel Rowland
were -present to ansiaer the roll
CAW
The thought. for the month. -Old
House- was given by Mrs Edd
Ahem. A number of %helpful land-
scaping and gardening hints were
read by Mrs. Harley Craig. '
'Textile Painting." the main pro-
ject for this month. was. enthusias-
ticalfy received by the arouta.
Many- original ideas and designs
were exchanged and plans were
made to extend this work.
Mrs: Glen._ Kelso, president of
the club, reviewed thr .Rdvisory
Council meeting she attended and
also -led the group. in sii• very in-
terestfrig socia I -hour Refresh-
ments were served.
The.' next meeting will be. held
61n the home of Mrs. William Adams
Oh Febraury 18. "Stitched Fabric
Shatter' will be the prolect to be$199.50 
given by Mrs Edd Alton and Mrs.
Robert Craig Vortitars are welcoMe.
- • ,
After 111N enton- Close Outs
One new 11-ft. Philco Refrigerator,
reg. price $369.95 - close out $319.50
t order y' the president.
The dc,sofion was given by Mrs.I !'! al'"r ' Cih 3dilstead who also gave a very. 
,..;•,•resttnil btIolt rataar.teJ.. r.l. ,;• piaVs. .:i.sr tis: -z-cirl:On ; ' . 
II i Mrs, EL- Pascraill, main lessonI e after. rg..%-"C a most inleresting, ! lesson (n 'Textile Faliiitini" ate:-
,
...frukr.1 1 It USIDED ,
' W.e.sh each me‘niber painted a de-,1......•x. :- • , , i'. - i .1 In-; sign. Th, ,club will have an ::11- i..e. - s . '{' 'F1- 1.. day rneot.ng 'In Febroary to make•.' !i/Skzrl. 0 ; lamp straoes and- to do textile„..; ..e h P,-,.. painting :: the blame! of Mrs.
. • Gitnrie. •
' t .......
Otto Erwin was selected
5.i•re-nt tho club duringFarm
1 11,-aro .Week fri',"..fxington As
ses\dre_a t f!!r the., morih t .eif Jen--y. the 
c 
e.is will give The county,-,- tom., !s. and bath cloths. .
The next r.I1,;ular meeting will
1-,1+, -- • :". m.... of Mrs.One New 10-ft. Philco Refrigerator:- --
Double Door, Automatic Defrost,
reg. price $444.95 - close' Out . $379.50
One New Philco Electric Range:plain,
reg. price $23950 - close out
Ode New I. & H Electric Range, with
Deep Well CoZiker, Electric Lightand Clock. Automatic Timer, etc.,
reg. price $287.95 - close out . $26.95
One PireVrShipleigh Electric Waslier,reg. price $11950..  close out  $ .
One'New 30-gal. Upright Electric Water
Heater, Doirble Element, Glass WoolInsulated, reg. $99.50  $77.50
One New Charter Oak Oil Heater, heats3 rooms, reg. $98.50, now 
One New Harvey-Hammer Mill, with Scree: 379'508, reg. $152.50 ._close out . , • $122.50_ _ _
One New Electric Wheel Rubber Tired Farm •WaSmLs re1150.00 - -close out '
One Used Philco Elettrie- Refrigerator. Worth
least $100.00 - close out .... $84.50
One Used National Electric Refrigerator,. As if 
$25.00
One Used Hot Point Electric Range; 
Good condition, close out price .... • $64.50
One Used Maytag Square Tub Electric
Washing Machine. Excellent condition .. $49.50
Come in and See this merchandise and if you are
in the market for any of the 0;0;e you ...can savesome money. These are close outs and we will nothave any more at this price.
•••













, A 41113 SMILE wreathes face of Al
-regorkka / Slinmons. former
--TOM EWELL Athletics star outfielder, at news
of his election to baseball's Hall of
HARVEY LEMBECK• HARI BLAKCHARO Fame. He Is shoWn at Hialeah,
I Fla. SiMMOTIB betted a lifetime




Surveys indicate that meat pro-
duction was heavy again last
week-about 418 million pounds
slaughtered under federal inspec-
tion.
Cattle slatightered waaAlin great-
est since January. 1948. '
USDA officials have ritOrinied
standards fer dandelion greens
for commercial 'sale. Large crops
of dandelion it4..eens are produced
in smith Texas for sale in specialty
market* in large nortnEfft-- Cities.
The Agriculture Department pro-
poses one official grade-US. Num-
ber I. All greens not in this grade
Would be labeled "Unclassified "
Secretary of Agriculture Ez r a
Benson said yesterday he'd like
to meet all the employees of his
big department
. Former Secretary Charles Bran-
nan could tell him a story about
that
It happened in a hall in USDA's
Washington headquarters. Bran-
nan passed a stand equiped with
stationary supplies He needed lin
eraser, and he asked the man
behind the stand to sell him one.
The storekeeper didn't recog-
nise his would be customer. He
asked Brannan-"What office do
you work ina"
' Brannan said he worked in the
secretary's office. And the store-
keeper told Film the supplies were
for "official use only-a steno-
grapher, could get one for him.
But the Secretary of 'Agricul-







out her role a.s the na-
tion's first lady with this
collection of new spring
bats, created by Sally
Victor. They are shown on 
strawmodeL 
green I Pillbox of
l-ntetriallotiol) vet bow to back. ift.o,gral0 l_aAinlit- I
Pink rosebuds, green %el- Eituy straw with
4
4






%%bites chiffon worked In Inaugural "airisase.'' w"t urseite." rillietarehedi White linen "Lear." ell*.
Ifolds. clover leaf front.  gray felt lined with green. ' lace With et ink lbroldered in %lute In ads.
'‘Ialthiate," • pillbox of One version of the
resoled flowers In green, It has a
upita pink. Veiling Is straw crawn, aith
en, looped In back, of upturned pink
Communist
I Continued from Page One
ed our homes. Our phones wur
tapped'
, -
On New Year's Eve. he said. a'l
East zdne _Jewish leaders 'filet ;
Leipzig and discussed the p,
sibility of escape.
On January 5, Meyer, as a mem-
ber of the Communist party e! ,
stud he never wai ii Communist .•
ht'arti waireaflect before. Guentti
Tenner, chief of the Central Coe.
trial Commission,of the party an .t
interrogated for five hours.
A few days later he 'sac
honed again.
Other Jewish leaders had • -
peeled Meyer's arrest during
second ITaterrogation and had ,a•
ranged a code message to be pa
ed to all. On receipt of the mi -
sage, "Grandpa is dying," all v.r.
to flee atones'. Meyer wali not •
rested.
But the incident convinced
it was no longer safe to rem o
in Last Germany. On January !!!
agreement was reached for te.!
leaders to flee separately on
ferent days they headed first I-,
Communist-run East Berlin. 01.
there, they slipped into West B. • -
lin withoth
Mrwt East German Jews wt. !
are physicially able, they, as-
probably will attempt to.aese.iie
in the- next- few months it they
doubted any general persecution of





"Air- "Duty," a four-eopered IA straw of pale pink...inIth
na%) green straw faced isith %lightly mushr  
brimbrtm 
oreswed flawers to green. crwered entirely In pink
fell. I %ellow. red. Battenberg lace ha irbraid.
DEPENDA1)LE V.






21-inch Merritt Deluxe more tubes, more
power, attractive cabinet finished in ma-





- 11 ti 'Tay
Have you ever thought about thwart your Telephone
Company plays in the life of this Community, the
and the Natio.n? Hew are some things it does:
1. Pays-good wages to its employees-money
that is sprnt largely in the employee's hOme
town.
2. Pays large alholinls in lases tnat go to sup-
port' government, e.lucation and public
insttnItiOtA.
3.- Takes part, both as a Company and as-in-
4 
clividuals, in many worthwhile civiC
&avers.
4. Provides the hest possible telephone site-iCC at the lowest possible cost.
Accepting the responsibilities of eitizefiship. Webelieve, is an important part 41,.../0045;tekpiusneservice to this community.
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